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RAN-1908060102060006
M.Com. (Sem-II) Examination

March / April - 2019

Financial and Management Acccouting Paper-VI

k|Q“p : / Instructions

“uQ¡ v$ip®h¡g  r“ip“uhpmu rhNsp¡ DÑfhlu ‘f Ahíe gMhu.
Fill up strictly the details of  signs on your answer book

Name of the Examination:

 M.Com. (Sem-II)

Name of the Subject :

 Financial and Management Acccouting Paper-VI

Subject Code No.: 1908060102060006

Seat No.:

Student’s Signature

(1) S>dZu bpSy>“p Ap„L$ âï““p„ ‘|fp NyZ v$ip®h¡g R>¡.
(2) S>ê$fu NZsfu S>hpb“p„ cpN ê$‘¡ v$ip®hp¡.
(3)  T.D.S. “p¡ v$f (i) kfL$pfu Ådu“NufuAp¡ A“¡ “p¢^pe¡gu Ådu“NufuAp¡ dpV¡$ 10% (ii) “ “p¢^pe¡gu 

Ådu“NufuAp¡ dpV¡$ 20% A“¡ (iii) ApL$[õdL$ AphL$ dpV¡$ 30%.

â. 1.  dp„Áep dyS>b S>hpb Ap‘p¡.   

 (A) “uQ¡ Ap‘¡gu dprlsu ‘f’u ApL$pfZu hj® 2018-19 dpV¡$ îu "A'“u Ly$g N°p¡k  (4) 
AphL$“u NZsfu L$fp¡.   

 (1) îu "A' A¡ ‘p¡sp“u ‘Ð“u“¡ `100 “p A¡L$ A¡hp 20,000 “p„ 14% qX$b¢Qf ` 1,80,000 
dp„ h¡Qu v$u^p. lõsp„sf“u spfuM¡ qX$b¢Qf“u bÅf qL„$ds ` 3,60,000 lsu.

 (2) îu "A' A“¡ îudsu "A' “p¡ C rg.“p„ A“y¾$d¡ 20% A“¡ 30% C[¼hV$u i¡fdp„ rlõkp¡ 
^fph¡ R>¡. s¡Ap¡ C rg.“u kyfs ipMpdp„ s¡Ap¡ L$d®Qpfu R>¡.

  (A“y¾$d¡ dprkL$ ` 30,000 A“¡ dprkL$ ` 20,000 g¡M¡ ‘Npf dm¡ R>¡) L$p¡C ìehkpreL$ 
gpeL$ps “’u.

 (3) îu "A' A¡ sp. 30.06.2016 “p fp¡S> îu "b' “¡ AdyL$ fL$d (17 hj®“u Jdf R>¡)  
c¡V$dp„ Ap‘u. "b' Üpfp Ap fL$d“y„ fp¡L$pZ L$ey¯, S>¡“p ‘f 31.03.2018 “p fp¡S>  
` 4,800 “y„ ìepS> dþey„.
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 (4) îu "A' A¡ sp.1.04.2009 “p fp¡S> dL$p“ rdgL$s "M' “u lõspf L$ey¯. 
sp.1.04.2017 “p fp¡S> "M'  A¡ "P'  kp’¡ gÁ“ L$ep®, L¡$ S>¡ îu "A' “p¡ ‘yÓ R>¡. 
"M' “¡ ‘pR>gy„ hj® 2017-18 dp„ Ap rdgL$sdp„’u ` 1,20,000 “u AphL$ dmu.

 (5) îu "A' “u ìehkpedp„’u AphL$ ` 4,00,000.

 (6) îudsu "A' “u AÞe AphL$p¡ ` 2,00,000.

 (b) “uQ¡“p qL$õkpAp¡dp„ Ådu“NufuAp¡“p„ ìepS>“u N°p¡k AphL$ A“¡ “¡V$ AphL$ NZp¡. (2)

 (1) CÞX$õV²$ueg X¡$hg‘d¡ÞV$ b¢L$ Ap¡a C[ÞX$ep“p„ 10% “p„ bp¡ÞX¹$k ` 4,60,000.

 (2) ABC rg. “p„ 10% qX$b¢Q¡f“u Adv$phpv$ i¡fbÅfdp„ “p¢^pe¡gp ` 93 g¡M¡ 
(v$pi®r“L$ qL„$ds ` 100) ` 1,30,200 dp„ MfuÛp.

 (3) Tata rg. A¡ blpf ‘pX¡$g qX$b¢Qf“y„ (i¡fbÅfdp„ “p¢^pe¡gp) dm¡g ìepS> ` 31,500.

 (4) Vivo rg. A¡ blpf ‘pX¡$g qX$b¢Qf“y„ dm¡g ìepS> ` 21,600, i¡fbÅfdp„ 
“p¢^pe¡gp “’u.

 (L$) dlphuf b°^k® cpNuv$pfu ‘¡Y$u R>¡. S>¡dp„ ÓZ cpNuv$pfp¡ Üpfp Qgph¡g ^„^p“p¡  
31.03.2018 “p„ fp¡S> ‘|fp ’sp„ hj®“p¡ ` 1,08,000 b^p cpNuv$pfp¡“p¡ ‘Npf 
D^pep® ‘R>u. ‘f„sy cpNuv$pfp¡“u Ly$g ` 10,00,000 “u [õ’f d|X$u ‘f ìepS> ‘l¡gp“p¡ 
Qp¡.“ap¡ ` 5,20,000 lsp¡. cpNuv$pfu X$uX$dp„ L$pedu d|X$u ‘f hprj®L$ 22% g¡M¡ ìepS> 
Q|L$hhp“u Å¡NhpC L$fhpdp„ Aph¡g R>¡. ‘f„sy X$uX$dp„ cpNuv$pfp¡“¡ Q|L$hhp“p„ ‘Npf  
A„N¡ L$p¡C Å¡NhpC L$f¡g “’u.

  ApL$pfZu hj® 2018-19 dpV¡$ ‘¡Y$u“p„ ^„^p“u L$f‘pÓ NZp¡.

â. 2.  “uQ¡ Ap‘¡gu dprlsu ‘f’u ApL$pfZu hj® 2018-19 dpV¡$ îu rhh¡L$p“„v$“u "AÞe  (12)
kp^“p¡“u AphL$' “p iuj®L$ l¡W$m L$f‘pÓ AphL$ NZp¡. 

 (1) s¡“p rdÓ¡ s¡“p S>Þdqv$hk¡ ` 75,000 “u qL„$ds“y„ kp¡“y c¡V$dp„ Apàey„.

 (2) 2014 dp„ f¡ëh¡ Üpfp k„‘pv$“ L$f¡g s¡“u S>du““p„ k„v$®cdp„ s¡“¡ sp.25.12.2017 “p„ fp¡S> 
L$p¡V®$“p„ Apv$¡i dyS>b ‘pR>gp hj® k„b„^u h^pfp“p„ hmsf ‘f dm¡g ìepS>“u fL$d “uQ¡ 
dyS>b R>¡.

hj® `

2015-16 1,45,000
2016-17 1,75,000
2017-18 1,10,000

 (3) dprgL$ sfa’u s¡“¡ L$p¡çàeyV$f dþey„ lsy„. S>¡“u dprgL¡$ d¡. 4, 2017 “p„ fp¡S> ` 42,000 dp„ 
Mfuv$u lsu A“¡ S>¡ sp. 22 du Ap¡Nô$, 2017 “p„ fp¡S> c¡V$dp„ Apàey„.

 (4) ` 38,000 “p„ 9% “p„ (L$fdy¼s) rbfgp S>‘|f rdëk rg.“p„ qX$b¢Qf (i¡fbÅfdp„ “p¢^pe¡gp).
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 (5) Ål¡f crhóe$ r“r^dp„ S>dp ’e¡gy„ g¡Ï ìepS> ` 4,000.

 (6) s¡“¡ sp.1.09.2017 “p„ fp¡S> ‘p¡sp“p Of“p„ h¡QpZ k„b„^u ` 50,000 A¡X$hpÞk ‘¡V¡$ 
dþep lsp. Apd R>sp„ kdekf làsp¡ “ cfhp“¡ L$pfZ¡ L$fpf fv$ L$ep£ A“¡  
` 50,000 “u fL$d S>às L$fu.

 (7) k„b„^u“¡ Ap‘¡g gp¡“ ‘f ìepS> ` 7,000.

 (8) dp¡V$f A¡¼kuX$ÞV$ ¼g¡Cd V²$uåey“g l¡W$m hmsf ‘f dm¡gy„ ìepS> ` 20,000.

 (9) s¡Z¡ s¡“u ‘Ð“u“¡ ` 10,00,000 L$p¡C‘Z Ah¡S> hNf lõsp„sf L$ep®. sp.1.04.2016 “p 
fp¡S> s¡ZuA¡ dm¡g fL$d“y„ fp¡L$pZ L$fu“¡ ^„^p¡ iê$ L$ep£. s¡Zu“y„ ^„^pdp„ Ly$g fp¡L$pZ  
` 30,00,000 “y„ R>¡. A“¡ 31.03.2018 “p„ ‘|fp ’sp„ ‘pR>gp hj®“p¡ “ap¡ 
` 7,50,000 R>¡.

 (10) s¡Z¡ s¡“u bl¡““p„ ‘yÓ“¡ C.A. “u apC“g ‘funpdp„ kpfp NyZp¡ d¡mh¡ s¡ dpV¡$ A¡L$ 
L$pf c¡V$dp„ Ap‘u.

 (11) AphL$h¡fp fua„X$ (6% ìepS> krls) ` 2,120.

 (12) SBI dp„ ‘p„Q hj® dpV¡$ ` 1,40,000 “u qa¼k qX$‘p¡TuV$ R>¡. hj®“y„ g¡Ï ’e¡gy ìepS> (“¡V$)
 ` 14,400. s¡Z¡ b¢L$“¡ ‘p“ “„bf fS|> L$f¡g “’u.

 (13) 2017-18 “p„ ‘pR>gp hj®dp„ s¡Z¡ ` 50,000 “p„ 7% L¡$‘uV$g CÞh¡õV$ bp¡ÞX¹$k MfuÛp„. 
Ap l¡sy dpV¡$ s¡Z¡ ` 30,000 hprj®L$ 18% “p„ ìepS>“p„ v$f¡ b¢L$ ‘pk¡’u DR>u“p gu^p lsp.

     A’hp

2.  “uQ¡ Ap‘¡gu dprlsu ‘f’u ApL$pfZu hj® 2018-19 dpV¡$ îu dlphuf“u "AÞe  (12)
kp^“p¡“u AphL$' “p„ iuj®L$ l¡W$m L$f‘pÓ AphL$ NZp¡. 

 (1) s¡“¡ L„$‘“u“p„ qX$b¢Qk® L¡$ i¡fbÅfdp„ “p¢^pe¡gp “’u. s¡“p ‘f ` 24,300 “y„ ìepS> dþey„.
 (2) ‘p¡õV$ Ap¡qak “¡i“g k¡thÁk kqV®$qaL¡$V$ (12 hj}e) ‘f“y„ ìepS> ` 10,000.
 (3) fpóV²$ue bQs ‘Óp¡ (ApL$pfZu) ‘f“y„ g¡Ï ’e¡gy„ ìepS> ` 12,000.
 (4) s¡Z¡ V²$õV$dp„ ` 60,000 lõsp„sf L$ep®, s¡“p fp¡L$pZp¡ ‘f dm¡g ìepS> ` 9,000, 

S>¡ ‘¥L$u ` 6,000 “p¡ D‘ep¡N ‘yÓh^y“p„ gpc dpV¡$ L$fhp“p¡ R>¡. A“¡ ` 3,000 ‘yÓ“p„ 
kNuf bpmL$“p„ gpc dpV¡$ L$fhp“p¡ R>¡.

 (5) sp.12.12.2017 “p„ fp¡S> ` 70,000 k¡L$ÞX$l¡ÞX$ L$pf“u Mfu^u L$fu lsu. (S>¡“u bÅf 
qL„$ds ` 3,00,000 lsu).

 (6) s¡d“u hp‘udp„ L$hp¡fu R>¡. s¡dZ¡ ‘Ð’f“p„ DÐ‘pv$“ ‘f V$“ v$uW$ ` 1 g¡M¡“u fp¡eëV$u 
‘¡V¡$ cpX¡$ Ap‘u lsu. hj® 2017-18 v$fçep“ 14600 V$““y„ ‘Ð’f“u ¼hp¡fu“y„ DÐ‘pv$“  
’ey„ lsy„. fp¡eëV$u“u AphL$ kpd¡ ` 450 “p¡ MQ® L$ep£ lsp¡.

 (7) sp.1.04.2017 “p„ fp¡S> s¡Z¡ s¡“u ‘Ð“u“¡ ` 1,00,000 c¡V$dp„ Apàep L¡$ S>¡ 
s¡ZuA¡ Ap fL$d hprj®L$ 14% “p„ ìepS>“p„ v$f¡ ‘¡Y$udp„ fp¡¼ep. sp.1.01.2018 “p„ fp¡S>  
s¡“u ‘Ð“uA¡ “pZp D‘pX$u gu^p A“¡ s¡ ‘yÓh^y“¡ c¡V$dp„ Apàep.
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 (8) Ap¡NóV$, 2010 dp„ kfL$pf lp¡e s¡“u S>du““y„ k„‘pv$“ L$ey® lsy„. sp. ÅÞeyApfu, 2018 “p„ 
fp¡S> s¡“¡ h^pfp“p„ hmsf ‘f dm¡g ìepS>“u fL$d ` 5,40,000 lsu. Ap ‘¥L$u 

   ` 1,20,000 2014-15 hj® k„b„^u.
   ` 1,60,000 2015-16 hj® k„b„^u.
   ` 2,00,000 2016-17 hj® k„b„^u.
   A“¡ `60,000 2017-18 hj® k„b„^u R>¡.
 (9) s¡Z¡ îu dlpS>““¡ d|X$u rdgL$s h¡Qhp“p¡ r“Z®e L$ep£ A“¡ sp.1.10.2017 “p„ fp¡S> 

A¡X$hpÞk ‘¡V¡$ ` 1,00,000 gu^p. îu dlpS>“ bpL$u fL$d Q|L$hu “ i¼ep¡ A“¡ 
sp.15 du ÅÞey, 2018 “p„ fp¡S> A¡X$hpÞk “pZp„ s¡Z¡ S>às L$ep®.

 (10) dprgL$ sfa’u s¡“¡ 10 du Ap¡NóV$ 2017 “p„ fp¡S> g¡‘V$p¡‘ c¡V$dp„ dþey„ lsy„.  
(S>¡“u dprgL¡$ sp. 1gu S|>“ 2017 “p„ fp¡S> ` 40,000 dp„ MfuÛy„ lsy).

 (11) dp¡V$f A¡¼kuX$ÞV$ ¼g¡Cd V²$uåey“g l¡W$m hmsf ‘f dm¡gy„ ìepS> ` 18,000.
 (12) s¡Z¡ ‘p¡sp“p ‘f Aprîs dpsp“p„ Ål¡f crhóer“r^“p„ Mpspdp„ ` 10,000 S>dp 

L$fpìep.
 (13) s¡“u b¢L$ Ap¡a bfp¡X$pdp„ s¡“p„ qa¼k qX$‘p¡TuV$dp„ ` 2,00,000 (‘p„Q hj® dpV¡$) R>¡.

S>¡“p ‘f ‘pR>gp hj®“y„ g¡Ï„ ’e¡gy„ ìepS> (“¡V$) ` 18,000 R>¡. s¡dZ¡ b¢L$ PAN 
fS|> L$f¡g “’u.

3.  XY and Co. A¡L$ cpNuv$pfu ‘¡Y$u R>¡. s¡dp„ b¡ cpNuv$pfp¡ L$V$u A“¡ ‘s„N R>¡. ‘¡Y$u  13
bp„^L$pd kp’¡ X¡$d“y„ dfpds A“¡ bp„^L$pd“p„ L$pe® dpV¡$ dS|>fp¡ ‘pW$h$hp“p„ ^„^p kp’¡ 
k„L$mpe¡gu R>¡.

  sp.31.03.2018 “p fp¡S> ‘|fp ’sp„ hj®“y„ ‘¡Y$u“y„ “ap-“yL$kp“ Mpsy “uQ¡ dyS>b R>¡.

rhNs ` rhNs `

L$pQpdpg“p¡ iê$Aps“p¡ õV$p¡L$ 21,700 bp„^L$pd“p„ ^„^pdp„’u 
AphL$

38,70,700

Okpfp¡ 2,39,430 Np¡X$pD““y„ cpXy$ 48,000

õV$pa“p¡ ‘Npf 1,30,000 L„$‘“u qX$‘p¡TuV$ ‘f“y„ 2,60,000

dpg A“¡ k¡hp h¡fp¡ 5,000 ìepS> (“¡V$)
L$pQp dpg“u Mfuv$u 24,10,210 (T.D.S. “p¡ v$f 20%)
b¢L$dp„ qX$‘p¡TuV$ d|L$hp 
gu^¡g gp¡“ ‘f ìepS>

13,800 L$pQp dpg“p¡ ApMf MQ® 5,11,600

^„^p“p l¡sy dpV¡$ gu^¡g gp¡“ 
‘f ìepS>

74,400

dykpafu MQ® 14,000
d“p¡f„S>“ MQ® 7,800
Ål¡fps MQ® 36,000
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AÞe MQp® 4,12,000
Np¡X$pD““p¡ õ’pr“L$ L$fh¡fp¡ 6,000
Np¡X$pD““p¡ hudp¡ 1,200
cpNuv$pfu X$uX$ dyS>b
cpNuv$pfp¡“¡ ‘Npf :
L$V$u  2,16,000
‘s„N       1,44,000 3,60,000
d|X$u ‘f ìepS>
cpNuv$pfu X$uX$ dyS>b :
(24% g¡M¡)
L$V$u 12,000 69,000
‘s„N  57,000
Qp¡¿Mp¡ “ap¡ 8,89,760

46,90,300 46,90,300

  h^pfp“u dprlsu : 
 (1) sp.1.04.2017 “p„ fp¡S> ‘¡Y$u ‘pk¡ “uQ¡ Okpfp‘pÓ rdgL$sp¡ “uQ¡ dyS>b lsu.
  kd|l-1 : àgpÞV$ A, B A“¡ C S>¡“u Okpfpbpv$ qL„$ds ` 3,70,000 Okpfp“p¡ v$f 15%.
  kd|l-2 : àgpÞV$ D S>¡“u Okpfp bpv$ qL„$ds ` 19,80,000, Okpfp“p¡ v$f 30%.
  sp.1 gu ÅÞey, 2018 “p„ fp¡S> ‘¡Y$uA¡ àgpÞV$ D ` 9,10,000 dp„ h¡Qu v$u^p¡ A“¡ 

` 4,86,000 dp„ àgpÞV$ E “u Mfuv$u L$fu (Okpfp“p¡ v$f 15%).
 (2) ‘¡Y$uA¡ ` 1,70,000 hX$pâ^p“ fpiu a„X$dp„ v$p“dp„ Apàep lsp„, S>¡“p¡ AÞe MQ®dp„ 

kdph¡i ’e¡gp¡ R>¡.
 (3) ‘¡Y$u ANpD“p„ hj®“u ApNm Å¡e¡g “uQ¡“u Mp¡V$ dp„X$u hpmhp dp„N¡ R>¡.

rhNs ApL$pfZu hj®
2016-17 (`) 2017-18 (`)

^„^p“u d|X$u Mp¡V$ 20,000 -
(V|„$L$p Npmp“u) 2000 1,000

 (4) Mfuv$udp„ ` 1,00,000 “u Q|L$hZu fp¡L$X$dp„ Q|L$h¡gp“p¡ kdpe¡gu R>¡.
 (5) õV$pa“p„ ‘Npfdp„ ` 10,000 L$dphu“¡ rhv$¡idp„ Q|L$h¡gp“p¡ kdph¡i ’pe R>¡. A“¡ s¡“p 

‘f d|m õ’p“¡’u L$fL$‘ps ’e¡g “’u.
 (6) sp.31.03.2018 “p„ ‘¡S> ` 5,000 “u G.S.T.  Q|L$hhp“u bpL$u lsu, S>¡ ‘¥L$u 

` 4,000 “u Q|L$hZu sp.31.07.2018 “p fp¡S> L$fhpdp„ Aphu lsu A“¡ ` 1,000 “u 
Q|L$hZu sp.30.11.2018 “p„ fp¡S> L$fhpdp„ Aphu lsu. Å¡L¡$ G.S.T.  dyS>b cfhp“u 
R>¡ëgu sp.14.05.2018 lsu.

 (7) dL$p“-rdgL$sp¡“u Qp¡.hprj®L$ d|ëedp„’u 30% âdprZs L$‘ps bpv$ dm¡ R>¡. ApL$pfZu hj® 
2018-19 dpQ®.
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  “uQ¡“u ^pfZp kp’¡ ‘¡Y$u“u Ly$g Qp¡. AphL$ A“¡ h¡fp“u S>hpbv$pfu “½$u L$fp¡.
  (A) L$gd 184 A“¡ 40 (b) “y„ ‘¡Y$uA¡ ‘pg“ L$ey® R>¡. A“¡
  (b) L$gd 184 A“¡ 40 (b) “y„ ‘¡Y$uA¡ ‘pg“ L$ey® “ lp¡e.
      A’hp
â. 3.  fp^p A“¡ L©$óZp cpNuv$pfu ‘¡Y$u“p„ cpNuv$pfp¡ R>¡. sp.31.03.2018 “p fp¡S> ‘|fp ’sp  13 

hj®“y„ ‘¡Y$u“y„ “ap-“yL$kp“ Mpsy “uQ¡ dyS>b R>¡.

rhNs ` rhNs `

h¡Q¡g dpg“u ‘X$sf 17,00,000 h¡QpZ 24,55,000
Ap¡qak ‘Npf 75,000 fp¡L$pZp¡ ‘f ìepS> (N°p¡k) 11,000
cpNuv$pf fp^p“u gp¡“ ‘f 
ìepS> (12 hprj®L$ 15%)

36,000 T.D.S. “p¡ v$f 10% 
gp„bpNpmp“p¡ d|X$u “ap¡ 25,000

e„Ó“u Mfuv$u dpV¡$“u  56,000 Vy„$L$p Npmp“p¡ d|X$u “ap¡ 30,000
dyv$su gp¡“ ‘f ìepS> gp¡V$fu“y„ C“pd (“¡V$) 14,000
(hprj®L$ 15% g¡M¡) D‘pX$ ‘f ìepS> 1,000
Ap¡qak cpXy$ 46,000
kq¾$e cpNuv$pf fp^p“¡ 
L$rdi“ L©$óZp“u gp¡“ ‘f 
ìepS> (hprj®L$ 15% g¡M¡)

45,000

S>¡ ‘Z kq¾$e cpNuv$pf R>¡ 36,000
fp^p“¡ ‘Npf 24,00,00
L©$óZ“¡ ‘Npf 36,000
d|X$u ‘f ìepS>
(14.5% g¡M¡)
fp^p 43,500
L©$óZp 36,250
^pgMp^ A“pds“u 
Å¡NhpC

15,000

d“p¡f„S> MQ® 11,250
Q|L$h¡g AphL$h¡fp¡ 15,000
hX$pâ^p“ fpiu a„X$dp„ v$p“ 60,000
Qp¡. “ap¡ 10,75,00

25,36,000 25,36,000
  h^pfp“u dprlsu :
 (1) hj® v$fçep“ `10,000 “u h^pfp“u gp¡“ g¡hpdp„ Aphu lsu A“¡ gp¡“ d¡mhhp dpV¡$

`1000 “p¡ MQ® L$ep£ lsp¡. Ap fL$d ìepS>dp„ gp¡“ Mpspdp„ ` 800 bpL$u sfuL¡$ 
v$ip®h¡g R>¡. ‘f„sy rlkpbp¡dp„ Ýep“dp„ gu^¡g “’u.
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 (2) sp.31.03.2018 “p„ fp¡S> ` 10,000 “p¡ G.S.T.  Q|L$hhp“p¡ bpL$u lsp¡. ` 6,000 
“u Q|L$hZu sp.31.07.2018 “p„ fp¡S> L$fhpdp„ Aphu lsu A“¡ ` 4,000 “u Q|L$hZu 
sp.30.11.2018 “p„ fp¡S> L$fhpdp„ Aphu lsu. G.S.T.  dyS>b h¡fp¡ cfhp“u R>¡ëgu spfuM 
14.05.2018 lsu.

 (3) e„Ó“u Mfuv$u sp.1.04.2017 “p„ fp¡S> ` 24,0000 “u qL„$ds¡ L$fu lsu. ‘f„sy s¡“p¡ D‘ep¡N 
sp.1.08.2017 ’u L$ep£ lsp¡. dpÞe Okpfp“p¡ v$f 10% R>¡.

 (4) ‘¡Y$u ANpD“p„ hj®“u ApNm M¡Q¡g Mp¡V$ dp„X$uhpmhp dp„N¡ R>¡.

rhNs ApL$pfZu hj®
2016-17 (`) 2017-18 (`)

^„^p“u 5,000 -
V|„$L$pNpmp“u d|X$u Mp¡V$ 1,000 2,000

 (5) d“p¡f„S>“ MQ®“u 10% fL$d fp¡L$X$dp„ Q|L$hu lsu.
  ApL$pfZu hj® 2018-19 dpQ®
  “uQ¡“u ^pfZp ‘pk¡ ‘¡Y$u“u Ly$g Qp¡. AphL$ A“¡ h¡fp“u S>hpbv$pfu “½$u L$fp¡.
  (A) L$gd 184 A“¡ 40 (b) “y„ ‘¡Y$uA¡ ‘pg“ L$ey® R>¡. A“¡
  (b) L$gd 184 A“¡ 40 (b) “y„ ‘¡Y$uA¡ ‘pg“ L$ey® “ lp¡e.

4. (A) hudp“p L$suL$p““u L$‘ps A“¡ cpX$pdp„’u L$fL$‘ps“¡ gNsu Å¡NhpCAp¡ S>Zphp¡. (5)
     A’hp
 (A) d|m õ’p“¡’u L$f“u hk|gps“u L$gd 206 C A“¡ L$gd 206 (A)“u Å¡NhpCAp¡  (5)

S>Zphp¡.     

 (b) V|„$L$“p¢^ gMp¡. (Nd¡ s¡ b¡)   (10)
  (1) cpfs“y„ G.S.T.  dp¡X¡$g.
  (2) Qphuê$‘ DÛp¡Np¡ ‘f G.S.T.  “u Akfp¡.
  (3) G.S.T.  “u NZsfu A“¡ Sy>“p h¡fp kp’¡ s¡“u kfMpdZu.

ENGLISH VERSION

Instruction: 
(1) Figures to the right side indicate full marks of the question.
(2) Show the necessary calculation as a part of answer.
(3) Rate of T.D.S (i) for government securities and listed securities 10%  (ii) for Non listed 

securities 20% (iii) for costal income 30%.
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1.  Give the answer as per instruction:-
 (a)  From the following information calculate total gross income of Mr. A  (4)

for the assessment year 2018-19:-

  1.  Mr. A has sold 20,000 14% debentures of ` 100 each to his wife 
for ` 1, 80,000. The market value of debentures on the date of 
transfer was ` 3,60,000.

  2.  Mr. A and Mrs. A hold 20 percent and 30 percent equity shares in  
C Ltd. respectively. They also employed in Surat branch of C Ltd. 
(monthly salary being ` 30,000 and ` 20,000 respectively without 
any professional qualification.

  3.  Mr. A gifts certain amount to B on 30.6.2017 when Mr. B is 17 years 
old. B invests the amount on which interest of  ` 4,800 recevied 
on 31.3-2018.

  4.  Mr. A has transferred a house property to M on 1.4.2009. M married  
P, who is the son of Mr. A on 1.4.2017. The income from the property 
received by M during the previous year 2017-18 is ` 1, 20,000.

  5. Income from profession of Mr A ` 4, 00,000.

  6. Other income of Mrs. A ` 2,00,000.

 (b) Complete gross interest and net interest on securities in the following  (2)
cases:-

  1.  10% Bonds of industrial development bank of India ` 4,60,000.
  2.  10% debentures of ABC Ltd listed on Ahmedabad stock exchange 

purchased at ` 93 (face values ` 100) ` 1,30,200.
  3.  Interest received from debentures issued by Tata ltd. listed on stock 

exchange ` 31,500.
  4.  Interest received from debentures issued by Vivo ltd. Company  

not listed on stock exchange ` 21,600.
 (c)  The net profits of Mahavir Brothers, a partnership firm, consisting of  (4)

three partners carrying on business for the accounting year ended  
31.3.2018 was ` 5,20,000, after charging salary payable to all the partners 
amounting ` 1,08,000 but before interest to partners account on their fixed 
capital amounting to ` 10,00,000 totally. The partnership deed provided 
for payment of interest on fixed capital at 22% p.a. The deed does not 
however, specify any salary cut information to partners.

  Compute the taxable income of firm for the assessment year 2018-19.
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2.   From the following information compute taxable Income under the  (12)
head income from other sources, for the assessment year 2018-19 of  
Shri Vivekanand.

 1. Gift of bullion of ` 75,000 on his birthday from his friend.
 2.  In respect of land of him acquired by railways in the year 2014, he received 

the following amount on 25-12-2017 as interest on enhanced compensation 
on the order of the court realting to previous year.

2015-16 1,45,000
2016-17 1,75,000
2017-18 1,10,000

 3.  A computer received from his employee it has purchases for ` 42,000 by 
the employee on may 4, 2017 and given as gift on August 22, 2017.

 4. ` 38,000, 9% ( tax free) debentures of Birla Jute Mills Ltd (lijtod)
 5.  Interest on public provident fund due ` 4,000.
 6.  He received an advance of ` 50,000 on 1-9-2017 against the sales of his 

house. However, due to mm-payment of installment in time, the contract  
has cancelled and the amount of 50,000 has forfeited.

 7.  Interest on loan give to relative ` 7,000.
 8.  ̀  20,000 interest received on compensation from motor accident claim 

tribinal.
 9.  He transfer ` 10,00,000 to his wife without  consideration. She starts a 

business by investing the gift money on 1-4-2016, her total investment in 
business is ` 30,00,000 and the profit of the previous year ending 
31.3.2018 is ` 7,50,000.

 10.  He gifted a car to his sister’s son for achieving goods marks in CA final  
exam. The fair market values of the car is ` 5,00,000.

 11. Income tax refund (including 6% interest) ` 2120.
 12.  ̀  1,40,000 Fixed Deposit in SBI for five year. The interest accrued for the 

year is ` 14,400 net he is not submitted pan number to bank.
 13.  During the previous year 2017-18 he purchased ` 50,000 7% capital 

investment bonds on 1st October. 2017 for this purpose he borrowed 
` 30,000 from bank at 18% p.a interest.

     OR
2.    From the following information compute taxable income under the head,  (12)

‘Income from other sources’ for the assessment year 2018-19 of Shri Mahavir.
 1.  He received ` 24,300 as interest on debentures of a company not listed on 

stock exchange of India.
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 2.  Interest on post office national saving certificate (12 years) ` 10,000.
 3. Accrued interest on national savings certificates (VIII issued) ` 12,000.
 4.  He transferred ` 60,000 to a trust, the income accruring from its investment 

as interest amount to ` 9,000, out of which ` 6,000 shall be utilized for the 
benefit of his son’s wife and ` 3,000 for the benefits of his son’s minor child.

 5.  On 12.12.2017, second hand car was purchased for ` 70,000 (which  
market value was ` 3,00,000)

 6.  He has a quarry in Vapi. He has let it on a royalty of ` 1.00 per tone of 
stone, raised. During the year 2017-18, 14600 tonnes of stone was raised  
he spend ` 450 to earn royalty.

 7.  He gifts ` 1,00,000 to his wife on 1.4.2017 which she invests in a firm on 
interest rate of 14% p.a on 1.1.2018 his wife with draws the money and  
gifts to her son’s wife.

 8.  His land was acquired by the government in August, 2010 he received  
interest of ` 5,40,000 on enhanced compensation in Jan, 2018 , out of 
which of ` 1,20,000 related to the year 2014-15, ` 160000 related to the 
year 2015-16, ` 200,000 related to the year 2016-17 and ` 60,000 related 
to the year 2017-18.

 9.  He decided to sell capital assets to Shri Mahajan and received advances  
of ` 1,00,000 on 1st October 2017 Shri Mahajan could not pay the 
balance sum and advance money was forfeited by him on 15, Jan. 2018.

 10.  A laptop gifted from his  employer on 10th August, 2017 (which has 
purchase for ` 40,000 by the employee on 1st June 2017)

 11. ` 18,000 interest received on compensation from motor accident claim 
tribunal.

 12.  He deposited ` 10,000 in the public provident fund account of his 
dependent mother.

 13.  He has ` 2,00,000 fixed deposit in Bank of Baroda (for five year) on 
which accrued interest of previous year is ` 18,000 (Net) he is not 
submitted PAN to bank.

3.   XY and Co is a partnership firm. It has two partners Kati and Patang,  (13)
the firm is engaged in the business of civil construction including repairs  
of dams and supply of labour for civil construction. The profit and loss  
account of the firm for the year ending 31st March, 2018 is as follows:-
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Particulars ` Particulars `
To opening stock of 

raw material
21,700 By receipts from the 

business of civil 
construction

38,70,700

To depreciation 2,39,430 By rent of a godown 48,000
To salary to employees 1,30,000 By interest on company 

deposits (net)  
(T.D.S. Rate 20%)

2,60,000

To G.S.T. 5,000 By closing stock of raw 5,11,600
To purchase of raw 

material
24,10,210  material

To interest on loan 
taken to make 
deposit in companies

13,800

To interest on loan 
taken for business 
purposes

74,400

To travelling exp 14,000
To entertainment exp 7,800
To advertisement 

expenses
36,000

To other expenses 4,12,000
To local tube of 

godown
6,000

To insurance of 
godown

1,200

To salary to partner as 
per partnership deed 

Kati  2,16,000
Patang  1,44,000 3,60,000
To interest to partners 

as per partnership 
deed at 24% rate.

Kati 12,000
Patang 57,000 69,000
To Net profit 8,89,760

46,90,300 46,90,300
  Additional information:-
 1. On April 1,2017 , the firm owns the following depreciable assets:-
  Block-1- Plant A, B and C their writtendown value ` 3,70,000 rate of 

depreciation 15%.
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  Block-2- Plant D, writtendown value ` 19,80,000 rate of depreciation 30%.
  On January 1, 2018, the firm sells
  Plant D for ` 9, 10,000 and purchased plant E for ` 4,86,000 rate of 

depreciation 15%.
 2. The firm gives a donation of ` 1,70,000 to prime minister relief fund 

which if included in other expenses.
 3. The firm wants to set off the following losses brought forward earlier years:-

Particulars Assessment year
2016-17 (`) 2017-18 (`)

Business 20,000 -
Capital loss (Short term) 2000 1000

 4. Purchased included ` 100,000 paid in cash.
 5.  Salary to employees includes a payment of ` 10,000 given to an employee 

outside India and no tax has been deducted at sources.
 6.  G.S.T of ` 5000 was outstanding on 31-3-2018, on which ` 4,000 was 

paid on 31-07-2018 and ` 1000 was paid on 30-11-2018. Although the 
date of payment under the GST was 14-5-2018.

 7.  30% of net annual value of house property is deductible as standard 
deduction.

   Find out the net income and tax liability of the firm for the assessment year 
2018-19 on the assumption that:-

  a) Conditions of section 184 and 40(b) are satisfied by firm and
  b) Conditions of section 184 and 40 (b) are not satisfied by firm
     OR
3.   Radha and Krishana are partners of firm. The profit and loss A/c of the firm 

for the year ending 31st March 2018 is as follows:-
Particulars ` Particular s `

Cost of goods sold 17,00,000 Sales 24,55,000
Office salaries 7,50,000 Interest on investments 

(Gross) (T.D.S.10%)
11,000

Interest on loan from 
partner Radha at 15% p.a

36,000 Long term capital 
gains

25,000

Interest on term loan for 
purchase of machinery at 
15%p.a

56,000 Short term capital 
gains

30,000

Office rent 46,000 Winning of lotteries 
(Net)

14,000

Commission to working 
partner Radha

45,000 Interest on drawings 1,000
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Interest on loan of partner 
Krishna Who is also 
working partner (at 15% 
p.a)

36,000

Salary to Radha 2,40,000
Salary to Krishna 36,000
Interest on capital at 
14.5% to Radha 
to Krishna

43,500
36,250

Provision for Bad debts 15,000
Entertainment 
expenditure

11,250

Income to be paid 15,000
Donation to PM’s 
National relief fund

60,000

Net profit 1,07,500
25,36,000 25,36,000

  Additional information:-
 1.  Additional long term loan of ` 10,000 has taken during the year and 

expenses incurred for obtaining the loan amounted ` 1,000. This sum 
was debited to the accounts, interest on loan ` 800 is outstanding and 
not considered in the banks.

 2. G.S.T of ` 10,000 payable on 31-3-2018. ` 6,000 was paid on 31-7-2018 
and ` 4,000 was paid  On 30-11-2018, although the due date of payment 
under the GST was 14-5-2018.

 3.  Machinery has purchased on 1-4-2017 of ` 2,40,000 but put to use 
from 1-8-2017. Approved rate of deprecation is 10%.

 4.  The firm want to set off the following losses brought forward from earlier 
year:-

Particulars Assessment year
2016-17 (`) 2017-18 (`)

Business 5,000 -
Capital loss (short term) 1,000 2,000

 5. Entertainment expenses was 100% paid by cash.
   Find out the total not income and tax liability of the firm for the assessment 

year 2018-19 on the assumption that:-
  a) Condition of section 18h and 40 (b) are satisfied by firm and 
  b) Condition of section 18h and 40 (b) are not satisfied by firm.
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4.   State the provision regarding deduction from insurance commission  (5)
and deduction from rent.

     OR
4. (a) State the provisions of tax collection at sources as per section 206-C  (5)

& 206 CA.

 (b) Write short note (any two)   (10)
  1. GST model for India
  2. Impact of GST of key industries.
  3. Calculation of GST and comparision wish old taxes.


